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Teague High Alma Mater
Dear old Teague High-
Alma Mater
We salute your might,
We’re your sons and we’re
your daughters,
Lead us always right.
To you we will always be
true,
For you we will fight;
We’ll go marching with
your colors;
Hail dear ORANGE &
WHITE.
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Administrators, Teachers, Sponsors, and Students:

The Teague High School Aerial staff would like to present to you our recreation of the 1990-91 school year. The theme of our yearbook, "Signs of the Times", reflects the many changes throughout this year.

The yearbook staff would like to thank Mrs. Hudgins for all the hard work and dedication she has shown throughout the year. Another special thanks goes to Mr. Lowe for all the new equipment he has provided for us this year. Without all your help, this yearbook would not have been possible.

Sarah, Janet, and I have learned that preparing a yearbook is no easy task. Working as co-editors we have learned some very important values such as responsibility and teamwork.

We would like to thank our staff for all the hard work they have put into this yearbook. We could not have picked a better staff to work with.

Sincerely your editors,

Sarah Schnoor
Dayna Whitaker
Janet Gilliam
Student Life

One Way Ticket
To Fun

Despite popular belief, student life really begins after that final bell rings at 3:02. That is when engines roar, radios blast, and conversations get deep.

Students plan parties, dances, dates and occasionally they study! They keep track of friends and couples, who’s going where and with whom and generally unwind from the pressures of school.

Student life at THS is relaxed and laid back. It has that warm small town flavor, complete with making the drag and trips to Waco. It has its highs and lows, but manages to keep strong ties alive and well among the students.
Athletes Pull Out

Meredith Tucker - Girls Basketball Player of the Year.

Clay Vance - Off. Player of the Year and Outstanding Golf Award.

Craig Carpenter - Def. Player of the Year.

Kevin Parsons and Jerry Newcomb - Baseball Player of the Year.

Larry Dowell - Mr. Hustle Award.

Curtiss Hurst - Lion Spirit Award

1990-91 Jr. Varsity Basketball Team.

1990-91 Varsity Basketball Team.
All Stops!

Josh and Jon Schneider - Boys Tennis Award.

Joseph Levels - Boys Track Award.

Lisa Wilson - Girls Tennis Award.

1990-91 Varsity Basketball Team.


1990-91 Cross Country Team.

1990-91 Jr. Varsity Basketball Team.
$250 - Bryan Penny Award - Larry Dowell
$500 - W. D. Black Award - Wade Cothran
$250 - THS Ag Department - $125 - Melissa Hall and Troy Musgrove
$500 - Teague Rodeo Association - Melissa Hall
$500 - Band Boosters Club - Lana Steen and Wendy Harris
$100 - Highest Ranking Black Student by Us-her's Alliance - LaShaun Pollard
$200 - TAME Club - Catrina Heggins
$50 - Business Women's Club - Fairfield - Car- men Guerrero
$500 - Freestone Credit Union - Robert Allison
$500 - Teague Community Association - Ra- chel Allison
$1000 - Limestone Project Employees Credit Union - Julie Pickens
$500 - Chamber of Commerce - Kevin Ivey
$500 - Johnny Stover Lions Club - Becki Smith
$500 - Fairfield Ladies Auxiliary - Brent Holmes
$250 - Mr. & Mrs. Scott Bossier - Catrina Heggins
$50 - Study Club - Sheila Cothran

$150 - Teacher's Scholarship - Brandy Own
$500 - Voice of Democracy Contest - Sr. Schnoor
$300 - Voice of Democracy - LaShaun Pollard
$200 - Voice of Democracy - Billy DeFranz
$1800 - Nucor Foundation Scholarship - Sr. Schnoor and Jenifer Willis
$350 - Caston Scholarship's - Dayna White and Rachel Allison
Tyler Jr. College - Band - Tonie Phillips
Tyler Jr. College - Cheerleading - Carmen Guer-
$500 - Texas A&M Opportunity Award - Ke-
Ivey
$10,000 - Shell Century 3 School Winner - Sha
Pollard
$500 per sem. SHSU and Honors Progra-
SHSU, $150 - Robert Allison
$1200 - H.E.P Scholarship - Jason Long
$300 - DelMar Memorial Scholarship - Atchley
$250 - George Washington Carver Alumni
Catrina Heggins
$1000 - Ag Scholarship, SHSU, renewable:
Science Dept., SHSU Billy DeFranz
For Scholars
The New Gym: A Sign Of Progress

Did you notice something different on campus this year? Plans began in the fall of 1990 when companies competed on construction bids for the new facility. Neu-Tex Construction of Temple, TX and architects Eubanks-Harris of Tyler, TX built the new gym at a cost of approximately $750,000 - $800,000. It will seat about 825 people. The basic design includes: a lobby with concession stands and public restrooms on both sides; the gym with a wooden floor and permanent bleachers about 4ft. above the court; the locker rooms on both sides are under the bleacher area with carpeted and tiled floors. There are coaches offices and air conditioning also. The Class of 1991 will be the first to graduate from the new facility.
In Remembrance Of The War

In August of 1990, President George Bush of the United State began the largest mobilization of American military troops to Kuwait of the southern tip of Iraq. The dictator of Iraq, Saddam Hussien, took control of the small country that help 60% of the world's oil reserves. The United Nations set up an embargo and ultimatum that if the Republican Guard did not leave by January 16th, military action would be taken.

Over the next few months, many peace talks and conferences took place but to no avail. On January 15th, Congress gave the President permission to declare war. On January 16th, Operation Desert Storm began the massive air attack on Iraq. After most of Hussien's Republican Guard and equipment was destroyed, the Ground-war offensive began. In March of 1991, Saddam Hussein and the Republican Guard surrendered.

Much support was given from the families and friends of the men and women who served. Teague natives who served as soldiers include:

John C. Gillet
Jeffery W. Lucas
Rick A. Wilson
Kevin J. Mlay
Cody J. Baker
James Wetterman
Anthony D. Glasco
Huong Brackens
Donald Barnes
Robert Busby
Vicki Cude Mlay
D.C. Turner
Corey Busby
Vicki Nemons
LaShawn Lynch
David Blasingame
Cedric Allen

Come rain or shine these teachers give their support.

Tonie, Jerry, and Matt play fine tunes at rally.

TOGETHER WE STAND...

Students and community hold rally for soldiers.
It could have been just the sunken Titanic that many high school students discovered May 11, but chances are they discovered more than that as Prom Night saw THSers turn a simple Saturday Night into a night of romance . . .

Days of decorating by parents, junior and senior officers, and other dedicated students paid off as couples stepped off the streets of Teague and into an underwater paradise, complete with starfish, treasure chests, and a full-fledged sunken ship. With white lights illuminating the room, the scene was a picture of the prom theme, "Treasures of the Night."

Midway through the evening, the music stopped, and everyone waited in anticipation for the announcement of Prom King and queen. Finally, the suspense was over as Scott Wallace and Lana Steen were crowned Prom royalty for the night.

When the last dance was danced and the final song played, the evening was declared a success. The efforts of many were combined to make this Prom Night truly a night to remember.
In A Different Light

TREASURES OF THE NIGHT

Decorations helped to make it truly a night to remember.

Natalie smiles now ... but has she seen K.P.'s green shoes?

Barney and Tonie enjoy their Senior Prom.

Clay, Jaime, Jay, and Curtiss take five to relax in their unusual attire.

Mario and Brandi pose for yet another picture.
Class Officers

Seniors:
President: Julie Pickens
Vice President: Lana Steen
Secretary: Carmen Guerre
Treasurer: Melissa Hall

Sophomores:
Courtney Frede
Leslie Beaver
Melinda Allen
Jennifer Anden

Juniors:
Jay Jones, Meredith Tucker, Crista Twitty, Angie Strader.

Freshmen:
Jeri Phillips, April Moore, Audra Twitty, Alta Hoggins.
Student Helpers Pave The Way


TEACHER'S AIDES: front row: Julie Pickens, Dayna Whitaker, Melissa Hall, back row: Robert Allison, J.J. Herrington, Wade Cothran.

Seniors 1991

The Sign
Of The Times

The Class of 1991 saw many changes throughout the year. Especially memorable was the American victory in the Persian Gulf War. The war touched the lives of many Seniors and seemed to create a special bond that grew stronger as the impact of the war was felt. Our year carried us through disappointments and successes as we prepared to end our high school careers. The Class of '91 will be remembered as a small class with a big heart, and the first class to graduate from the new gym.
Seniors

Chris Adams
Brenna Allen
Rachel Allmar
Robert Allman

Dorsey Anderson
Tia Ashley
Gayle Baker
Sharon Baker

Jennifer Brooks
Terisa Brooks
Deborah Russell
Michele Cohan

Seth A. Cohan
Billy D. Franklin
Larry Davenport
Jennifer Grant
Go Forward

Janet Gillam
Carissa Garceau
Melissa Hall
Wendy Harris

Cheri Harvis
Caitie Huggins
Paul Horace
Brent Holman

Chris Haniu
Kevin Ivory
Brock Jones
Willie Keener

Michael Landers
Pedrito Lander
Barney Leftall
Jason Lang
MICHELLE VAN WINKLE: Dear sweet, happy child. We love you so much, and you're always made up. Love, Mom, and Dad.

CHERI HAB-BICK: Sweet pea, a hard road, a great smile, many years, and you made it! Love ya. Cheryl, Robert, Christie, and Michael.

SCOTT WALKER: Mom is loving, this picture, taking self. This needs to start to get me a Happy Meal from MacDonald's. Love, Mom and Dad.

GUY ROTHNER: Congratulations, you're walking ahead. Love, Mom and Dad.

EZHANABE JURRILL: Congratulations! Love, Mom and Dad.

CHELAD D'ADAMSON: You have grown into a fine young man. You have your grandfather, stuck in snow and you go on. So get ready to take that next big step, "The Future", and soon start running. Congratulations son, nice dad and I am so proud of you.

SARA BEE STEEN: You're about to head the next road in grown. We have been blessed to be the parents of a very special daughter and our family, it's a complete because of you. We wish you much happiness and success throughout your life. Keep smiling, and every day! Philippians 1:2. We love you, Daddy & Mama.

KEVIN HACKER: Throughout the years we hardly made it through high school. Good luck next. We love you, Mom and Dad.

CATRINA HUGGENS: You have a lot going for you in life. Think wisely. Congratulations, Mom and Dad.

STEWARD ALLEN: Good luck Stewart. We are proud of you. Dad, Mom, and Tony.
DIONNE BRACKENBURG: You have come a long way and we are proud of you. May success always be yours. Love, Mom and Dad

RAUL HERRERA:

Dear Son,
We are really happy for you and we give thanks to God for giving you the Power for going on. Congratulations son.

CHRISTINA BUNCH HURST:
We are very proud of you. The whole family.

LASHAUN POLLARD:
We love you there, we love you now, and we will always love you. God Bless Ya. Camilla, Wesley, Brian, Chandalis and Cenralia.

JESSICA GAUTT:
Congratulations! We are very proud of you and love you very much. Love, Mom and Dad.

MICHAEL WAYNE LANDERS, II:
There has been Sunshine. There have been Rain. If I had a chance at one more time, I would do it ALL AGAIN. You are special. We love you Dad, Mom, Jeremy, and Meredith.

CARMEN GUERRERO:
I'm so proud of all that you've accomplished through the years. I hope that the rest of your years will be as successful. Love, Matt

WENDY HARRIS:
Congratulations and good luck!! We are proud of you! Mom, Dad, Trent, and Peru. Paul.

LACHEANDRIA THORTON:
Keep your head up and stand tall and proud. We love you! Congratulations! Love and the family.

BRANDY LOWE:
We are so proud of you. You have been a beautiful child. May you have love in your new home. We love you! Mom, Dad and Rick.
Go Forward

David Wallace  
Steven Wallace

Chris Watkins  
Dwayne Whittman

Jackie Willis  
Ivan York

LaShandra Thornton  
Tacy Tucker  
Kent Ussery  
Michelle VanWinkle C.
MADE COTHRAN. You made it son. Congratulations! We love you. Mother and Daddy.

TIM ATKINSON. We need wondering if you can. You CAN! Mom and Dad.

DAVID WALKER. Hardly made it then. Congratulations, we love you. Mom and Dad.

LARRY DONELL. Congratulations! We're so proud of you and want you to know how much we love you! You live in very difficult and trying times but it's the time the Lord has chosen for you. Thank you for your patience and persistence and trust in the Lord. He is the one who works all the miracles. With all our love, Mother and Dad. Laura and Lotta.

RACHEL ALLISON. Congratulations! We are proud of your accomplishments. We have watched you mature from a little punk whining with a very bad sense of responsibility but always with a very calm and thoughtful manner. Your new attitude has brought your Mom and Dad a pleasure undeserved. We love you dearly. Mom, Dad, Matt, Todd, and Herman.

WILLY RAY ENGLISH. Congratulations son! Best of luck in the future. We love you. Mom, Dad, Janie and David.

JENIFER WILLIAMS. You are the pride of us both. We love you very much Dad, Mom and Joey.

ROBERT E. DONellan. This is the start of a new life for you. We're very happy for you. We hope you will be happy for us. We love you and are proud of you. Your friends love you too. We are all very proud of you. We love you very much. Mom and Dad.

C. H. TRUMAN. This is the start of a new life for you. We love you very much. Mom and Dad.
DAYNA RHIT TAKES: It is with love and great pride that we congratulate you on your graduation. We wish you only happiness and success in the years to come. God bless you. Mom, Dad, Grandma, Grandpa, and Shirley

DORSEY ANDERSON: We are very proud that you have made it through your last year of school. Good luck in the future. Love, Ardella Cooper and Family

PAULETTE LAWLER: Congratulations Pauley, we love you and are very proud of you. Love, Mom and Dad

BRENT HOLMES: Good job! I'm proud of you and wish you much happiness and success in the future. I'll always be here to help in any way I can so the road might be a bit smoother. Love, Mom

ROBERT TEPE: Robert, you made it! We wish only the best for you at this time and we know we will always be so proud of you as we are right now. We love you, Mom, Dad, Janie, and Jeremy

BECKI SMITH: In God’s own time he answered our prayer proper Becki, you were fast answer to prayer. You are on of the greatest joys in our lives—a true gift from God. Love, Mom and Dad

TROY MUSGROVE: Congratulations Troy! Hang in there and you will make it. You have a great future ahead of you. It’s up to you. You can be what ever you want to be. Good Luck. We love you. Mom, Dad, brothers and sisters.

JERRE PICKENS: We thank you for the memories. May all of us share your happiness in all your accomplishments now and in the future. May God always be your guide, and never forget we love you. Love, Mom, Dad, and Susan
JASON LONG: You have touched us; love much joy and pleasant. Continue to serve others as you go. We love you, Mama and Dad.

TRICIA BROOKS: We love you very much and have always been proud of you. We have waited for this for a long time and is was worth the wait. Love you, Mom and Dad.

MELISSA HALL: We've watched you grow from a new baby girl to a confident, beautiful young woman. We wish you the very best at everything. Love, Mom, Dad and Tim.

BARNES LEEFALL: Congratulations, Dan. It seems only yester-day when this man was born. We're very proud of you and love ye. Love, Mom.

JANET B. CILLIAN loves you very much. We hope you will do great in everything you want to do and we wish you the best in your life. Love you. Mom, Dad and angels.

KATRINA STEWARD: ...And she still has an attitude! We love ya anyway. Mom, Shannan and Gareen.

CHRISTOPHER M. WATKINS: To our No. 5 girl, Congratulations! Love, Kenneth, Caroline and Yolanda.

SHILA A. ROUSE CUTRINAN: Congratulations to you both. We are proud, very proud of you both. We love you both very much and pray that you will take what He gave you and make the best of it all, both the good and the bad. Love, Mother and Daddy.

KARAN SCHMIDT: "Now by God" your name truly describes what a blessing you are to us. We are proud of your hard work and your many accomplishments. May God guide and protect you as you follow your dreams. We love you. Mom, Dad, Kelly and Erika.
J.J. peps up the crowd.

Court waiting for halftime.

Jody & Melissa are all smiles.

Cheerleaders perform pep rally.
Homecoming

The students of Teague High always look forward to Homecoming. It was especially memorable to the upperclassmen this year as they said goodbye to mums, bonfires and Homecoming dances for the last time before graduation.

Jani Steen was crowned queen and her court consisted of Angie Strader, Laura Garrison, and Audra Twitty.

Operation Graduation sponsored the Homecoming dance following the game. Everyone agreed it was a tremendous success. As Juniors and Seniors look back on 1990 Homecoming it will be warmly remembered as an unforgettable part of the year.
BEST LOOKING:
Scott Wallace
Lana Steen

MOST POPULAR:
Jason Long
Lana Steen

FRIENDLIEST:
Jason Long
Rachel Allison

CLASS CLOWN:
Jason Long
Michelle Van Winkle

BEST DRESSED:
Scott Wallace
Julie Pickens

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED:
Kevin Ivey
LaShawn Pollard

MOST ATHLETIC:
Jerriane Brooks
Carmen Guerrero

BEST DRIVER:
Stewart Allen
Brandy Owens

WORST DRIVER:
Bobby Riffenburgh
Dayna Whitaker

MOST OUTGOING:
Jason Long
LaShawn Pollard

MOST WANTED TO BE ON A DESERTED ISLAND WITH:
Scott Wallace
Lana Steen

BEST PERSONALITY:
Jason Long
Lana Steen
PRETTIEST EYES:
Wade Cothran
Michelle Van Winkle

PRETTIEST SMILE:
Scott Wallace
Lana Steen

PRETTIEST HAIR:
Tim Atchley
Lana Steen

MOST FLIRTATIOUS:
Jason Long
Dayna Whitaker

LOUDEST:
Dorsey Anderson
Michelle Van Winkle

SHYEST:
Stewart Allen
Jenifer Willis

MOST DEPENDABLE:
Robert Allison
Julie Pickens

MOST SPIRITED:
Jason Long
Carmen Guerrero

MOST INTELLECTUAL:
Kevin Ivey
Lashawn Pollard

MOST TALENTED:
Kevin Ivey
Wendy Harris

MOST MISCHIEVOUS:
Wade Cothran
Trichee Brooks
Dayne Whitaker
U Turn

Larry, Kevin, and I met Lucas, Brian Harris, and Scott at Bellah's at about one in the morning.

WENDY HARRIS: Jason, remember all those talks under the stars, just you and I?! I Love You, Wendy!!

JASON LONG: Kevin, David, and I got caught burning down Fairfield's Bon Fire; lighting a smoke bomb in the school. And Scott Wallace getting on a bar stool singing David Allen Cole songs, and talking to dirty fat women.

WADE COTHRAI: Remember when Scott Wallace stood up on a bar stool and sang David Allen Cole songs all night; and talked to ugly women.

TIM ATCHLEY: Remember when I locked my keys in my truck and wore them around my neck for two months afterwards.

TONIE PHILLIPS: Chant, Chris, Wendy, LaShaun, and Catrina, remember when we all got together at the park and talked about "The Important Things?"


MELISSA HALL: Our Junior year, Julie and I went to Sam Houston State University's college day. On our way back, it was raining really hard. Julie had to hang out the car window as we were driving slowly and put the windshield wiper back on. Julie, I will never forget this.

KATRINA STEWARD: Remember prom weekend, when Carmen, Vikki and I tried to go to Freeport Beach and didn't quite make it, along with a few and half mile nature hike. And most important, Troye and I got back together!

RAUL HERRERA: Hey, Michelle remember when we went to the sophomore float? I fell off and I almost took your hand with me.

KEVIN PERSONS: Remember when we used to go to Jiffy Mart (Pronto's) on Thursday night and studied for our vocabulary test and do our essay.

BECKI SMITH: Leslie and Wendy, remember when we talked about starting channel 666 - the all Seance Network. I'd dig'm up, Wendy calls them back, and Les would report it.

Remember?
CHERI HARVICK: I remember when Tricia and I were going to Groesbeck and George was behind us. Then we hid at a bar and saw him drive by.

JENNIFER WILLIS: Remember when some of us were out at Monte's camphouse having a party, and the cabin caught on fire and burned down, and Julie and I started crying.

MICHELLE VANWINKLE: Chant, remember when Scott and Tim always teased you in Mrs. Lancaster's room!

CHRIS ADAMSON: Do you remember when during football season we did not win a single football game. The worst game was when Groesbeck beat us, and I mean beat us 70-6.

PAULETTE LAWLER: Dayna, remember when my mom let me drive the suburban after picking us up from the Teen Center and at the end of the drag I forgot to let go of the steering wheel and we kept going in circles at the "Y". You were laughing so hard!

JESSICA GAUNTT: Pualette, remember when you hooked me in the face with a fishing lure, I thought I was dying until I looked in the mirror and then I wanted to go back in the boat and fish some more.

LANA STEEN: I remember when and will never forget the day we almost burnt down the school when Larry, Pualette and I built our fire in English. (but we did get an "A")

SHEILA COTHRAH: Do you remember when Tricia and I had a wreck at lunch.

RACHEL ALLISON: Sarah, Carmen and Kevin, you'll remember when we went to Pizza Hut and our incident with the red light?

CATRINA HEGGINS: Remember when we (Chant, Tonie, Wendy, Chris, and LaShaun) went to the park and enlightened each other about life, men, and love. To my friends at THS, I love you all.

TRICIA BROOKS: Lana, do you remember our trip to Mexia the night I was gonna breakup with George?

WILLIE KEENER: When I first made it on Varsity. It was my sophomore year. I had to play two football games that night.

DORSEY ANDERSON: I remember when Clay Vance was hurt against Groesbeck on the first play. It was a very good time for me because I was the back up quarterback. I connected a 35 yard touchdown pass to

Remember?

Monte Shields to win the game. Proper!

TROY MUSGROVE: My most memorable moment is when Larry, Gary, and I won first place at the area tractor mechanics contest and qualified for state.

MICHAEL LANDERS: Remember when Raul, Chris, Franco, Janet, Sarah, Wendy, Becky, and I went to Six Flags and we all had fun. They made me ride the Giant and the Shockwave.

JANET GILLIAM: Sarah, remember Homecoming week when I spent the week at your house and Halloween night. We have had a lot of fun. Destiny, remember last summer?

TRACY TUCKER: Remember when Michael Landers and I skipped fourth and fifth period to go test drive a '90 Chevrolet Cheyenne. I had fun, but I missed a test and Coach Rider wouldn't let me take it.
Kevin Ivey, son of Sean and Geraldine Ivey, finished highest in his class with a grade point average of 4.53. Kevin plans to attend A&M University, majoring in Industrial Engineering. Kevin is a member of the National Honor Society, Computer Science Club, Academic Olympics, Spanish Club, and participated in UIL.

Robert Allison, son of Allen and Linda Allison, finished second highest in his class with a grade point average of 4.43. Robert plans to attend Sam Houston State University, majoring in Computer Science and Math. Robert is also a member of the National Honor Society, Computer Science Club, Academic Olympics, Spanish Club and participated in UIL.
Stopping For Honors

Rachel Allison, 4.30

LaShaun Pollard, 4.28

Julie Pickens, 4.20

Lana Steen, 4.05
The halls of Teague High School are never quiet. They echo with laughter and spirit as students routinely go through yet another day.

Freshmen, better known as “fish”, rush around trying to find their way and make a new name for themselves in High School. Making new friends and discovering what the future holds for them is a major focus in the mind of a Freshman.

People become a little more cautious out on the roads as the Sophomores get their drivers license! But this year isn’t all fun for them as they begin hard work in Biology. They discover their stomachs aren’t quite as strong as they thought when they dissect their first animal. Nevertheless they stick together and get through it.

Juniors learn the importance of studying and having all those late night chemistry and algebra II parties. Prom is also an exciting time for these first year upper classmen as they experience tuxedos and formals for the first time.

Teague High School students work very hard no matter what obstacles get in their way. Our school is truly “COMMİTTED TO EXCELLENCE!”
Class Of 92... Next Exit

Clint, Lisa, Meredith, And Jaime... Chillin' Out
Jody Lowther
Brandi Mabry
Jeni Marek
Robert McAlpine
Ronald McClatchy
Eric Miller

Danielle Morris
Acheera Munoz
Gary Nichols
Leslie Nienstadt
Jamie Peters
Yetta Porter

Toni Roach
Robyn Robinson
Minerva Rojas
Jaime Saez
Mary Schroeder
Monte Shields

Clint Silar
Shalonda Sims
Michael Skelton
Kimberly Smith
Angie Strader
Vikki Sutherland

Frankie Tatum
Timothy Taylor
John Telschow
Meredith Tucker
Crista Twitty
Clay Vance

Mykle Ann Valthall
Aretha Washington
Chris Watkins
Jay Williams
Lisa Wilson
Valerie Wilson

Tami Wittneben
Daniel Wright
Memories In The Making

Class Officers:
Jay, Meredith, Ceatia, And Angin
As the year began, there were many happy students in the halls. Though some of these were seniors, sophomores too had a lot to be happy about. As sophomores, they had overcome the “fish” status and were looking forward to being “upper classmen”. They had grown up since those Jr. High days of long ago and had met new challenges and experiences. In the next two years, they will have many decisions to make about their futures, along with much hard work. No matter how difficult the homework may become over the next two years, these savage sophomores are sure to have a blast.

“Hi! Long time, no see!”
To Upperclassmen

Courtney Fredrick
Laura Garrison
Stacy Gilbert
Gina Gilliam
Destiny Gonzales
Trista Graham

Brandon Hagen
Sheri Harris
Tony Heard
George Heggins
Michelle Henson
Brandy Hogan

Jessica Holland
Deitra Jones
Brandy Jordan
Amber Karpiski
Joe Lewis
Russell Maggard

Travis Martin
Tonya McAlpine
Rodney McClatchy
Latesha McClendon
Oscar McClendon
Kaye McCray

"Michelle, don't you know better than to drink & drive?"

Coca-Cola classic red, white, and you, Angelal
Cecil McGee
Marshall
McSpadden
Melvin Mims
Norola Morgan
Ryan Morgan
Angela Phillips

Kacey Pickett
Jamie Pinson
Toni Roblow
Tami Sanders
Jon Schneider
Josh Schneider

Terry Sherman
Chris Skinner
Jason Smith
Derrick Stacks
Lisa Stein
Jennifer Sullivan

Food, Folks, & Fun

"What hit me?"

"My I.Q. is bigger than my shoe size!"
Matt Turner
Michelle Towers
Brent Tritschler
Cadric Turner
Julie Walker
Yolanda Watkins

Clint Watters
Shannon Weeks
Brenda Welch
Walter Wettermark
Justin Williams
Paul Wilson

"Nothing is coming to me."

"Give me a break!"

Triangle of Love
OOOH-LaLa
Brianna Adam
Peter Aderman
Hayley Allison
Matt Allison
Juan Alvaros
Amanda Bailey

Misti Baker
Brad Bodine
Christina Bowers
Jackie Brackens
Keldrick Brackens
Ronnie Branch

Dazyl Brooks
Eric Browne
Tyrus Busby
Barbette Carter
Michael Carter
Kay Chambers

Nicole Colby
Wesley Conley
Juan Cuevas
Amando Dixon
Timothy Dixon
Rebekah Easterling

Freshmen Enter School Zone

Nicole and Troy having a great time in the lunchroom for sure.
Arthur Evans
Curtis Evans
Kenneth Fairly
Sonia Franks
Lori French
David Gardner

Stella Graham
Eric Gustafson
Jessica Hagen
Trent Harris
Colinda Hartless
Alta Huggins

Joseph Huggins
Nadia Irwin
John Isbell
Dain Jones
Christina Kastner
Kristin Keally

Amy Korn
Jennifer Lanier
Tanya Lee
Mike Mabey
Jim Marek
Greg Martin

Rebekah working at Parkfest.
Heath Martindale
Chris McAlpine
T. J. McNett
April Moore
Julie Moore
Mark Morgan

Marty Morgan
Andy Myers
Rhonda Newman
Fred Olivera
Jeri Phillips
Susan Pickens

Justin Pickett
Eddie Pitts
Doug Puckett
Anson Rhea
Brandon Russell
Kyle Schill

Ricky Sexton
Matt Silas
Troy Smith
Adam Soehling
Emily Steele
Hank Steen

Audra, Susan, Julie and Andy wish they had a car to sit in.
To Knowledge

Donnie Osborn
Mary M. Pate
Sue Parsons
Lisa Rascoe
Jana Raymond

Gary Rider
Patricia Rider
Edd Schneider
Jolene Sledge
Joe Smart

Doris Smith
Charlies Stirton
Cynthia Toeno
Lewis Wallace
Allan Ward

Donna Williams

Barbara Wittmegen
Faculty Signals Leadership

Jesse Harwell  Bill Beene  James Anderson  Lovie Whyte

Craig McSpadden  Mike Conk  Charles Johnson  InAnn Sims

Ruth Meggs  Robert Harris
Stop At Maintenance

(L-R) Mary Lou Garcia, Mildred Harris, Mary Hacker, Freddie Stacks, Roda Vasquez, Louise Curry, Mary Pitts, Opal Allen, Mary Sue McAlpine, LA Homa Patton, Dorothy Jones, Shirley Dygert

Bob Johnson and Gary Sims

Lonnie Sadler

Vern Mims
The organizations at Teague High School play an important part in the development of student leadership. They not only create memories, but help to prepare teens for the future. Organizations teach young people how to work in a group and cooperate with fellow students. Of course, it is not all work and no play. There are dances organized by the Student Council and a fiesta held by the Spanish Club. Drama and Challenge classes performed plays for the school and the community. The journalism class has played a vital role in making memories to remember. They have worked hard to put out newspapers, and create a yearbook to help you remember this year. The band held concerts and the National Honor Society inducted new members.

Competition also plays a major role in organizations. Academic Olympics traveled to Palestine to compete in the District Competition. The Computer team also traveled to Austin to enter the State Computer Contest. They also traveled to Louisiana to test their computer skills. District UIL competition was held at Teague High School this year. Our students not only participated, but acted as Hosts and Hostesses for the visiting schools.

Our Ag. department has been very busy this year. They planted a garden and even repainted the Ag. farm. The tractor mechanics team, consisting of Troy Musgrove, Gary Nichols, and Larry Dowell, went to State competition and placed fourth.

The Cheerleaders have tried hard to keep the spirits up, and to keep the pride in our school going. This year has been a great year that no one can ever forget.
The Teague Lion Marching Band for 1990-91 performed an excellent season. The band members showed off their new uniforms with style. The long hours of rehearsal paid off. When the going got tough, the tough got tougher and the band made it through a long, successful year. Band officers for this year included: Mykle Ann Walthall, Lana Steen, Rachel Allison, Robyn Robinson, LaShaunda Brown, Shannon Weeks, Jeri Phillips, Stacy Gilbert and Jason Smith.
T.H.S. Band shows their stuff!

1990 Beau, Michael Landers and Sweetheart, Rachel Allison
The 1990-91 Flag Corp are as follows: (front row) Mykle Ann Walthall, Trista Graham, Christi Chapman, Lana Steen captain, Leslie Nienstadt co-captain, Rachel Allison, Misty Ferrill.
Twirlers Signal Support

Wendy shows her Teague Lion spirit while twirling ribbons in a routine.

Feature Twirler: Wendy Harris

The 1990 football season was enhanced this year by the presence of the T.H.S. twirlers and Flag Corps. The auxiliary meant support for the team and an enthusiastic voice for the Lions. Practice began for these groups with camp in July, and they never quit striving for perfection. The auxiliary showed their own brand of school spirit and helped make the season a success.

Twirlers: Robyn Robinson captain, Tonya McAlpine, Laura Garrison, Alissa Barker
NHS New Members Strut Their Stuff!
The Road To Success

Senior girls conducted the induction ceremony last December. Becki Smith, Sarah Schnoor, Julie Pickens, Rachel Allison, Lana Steen, and LaShawn Pollard.

New members: Jana Christian, Meredith Tucker, Lisa Wilson, Brandi Mabry, Jason Hullum, Leslie Neimstadt, Franco Herrera, Chris Gibson, Jay Jones, Robert Allison, Kevin Ivey, and Crista Twitty.

Officers included: Crista Twitty, Historian; Jana Christian, Treasurer; Lisa Wilson, Secretary/Reporter; Sarah Schnoor, Vice President; LaShawn Pollard, President.

Members serve refreshments.

"NHS has an established reputation for excellence among administrators, faculty, students, and the community. Membership is both an honor and a commitment to the high standards of this organization. I am very proud of all these students for their hard work and high ideas."

Donna Williams, Sponsor
Activity Intersection:

Student Council Officers: Michelle Towers, Secretary; Christie Chapman, Parliamentarian/Safety Director; Jana Christian, Treasurer; Brandy Mahry, Vice-President; Sarah Schnoor, Historian; and Leslie Nienstadt, President.

Ed Schneider shows his patience as sponsor for the Student Council.

Senior Representatives: LaShaun Pollard, Becki Smith, Wendy Harris and Julie Pickens.

Junior Representatives: Mary Schroeder, Leann Barker, Jason Hullum, Meredith Tucker and Mykle Ann Walchall.
Student Council

Sophomore Representatives: Leslie Beaver, Jennifer Anderson, Laura Garrison and not pictured, Michelle Henson.

Freshmen Representatives: Marty Morgan, Kenneth Fairly, Jeri Phillips and Audra Twitty.

Leslie performs her presidential duties at a regular meeting.

Leslie and Beandi 'chill-out' on their way to the state convention.

Michelle, aren't you supposed to be paying attention?

Wendy, Jason and Michael participate in a standing vote.
Challenge English worked hard this year. They learned how to be responsible and work as a team. Many activities were done, and among these was their big project for the year.

They were divided into four small groups. Once in these groups, the students, Jr. High and High School together, wrote, produced, and performed their own plays. Many hours and a lot of dedication paid off as the students performed these plays for the student body and again for the public.

Challenge English was a big success, and we are looking forward to next year.
For The Finish Line
"Who played for the Boston Celtics, New York Yankees, and New England Patriots all in one season?" That was just one of many questions that the Academic Olympic team encountered this year at the annual meet. The meet, which was held at Trinity Valley Community College, drew teams from Cayuga, Westwood, Palestine, Neches, Teague, Fairfield, Elkhart, and Frankston. The Teague team, consisting of Kevin Ivey, captain, LaShaun Pollard, Leslie Nienstadt, Jeri Phillips, and Love Storey, defeated Fairfield, Cayuga, Neches, and Westwood, who has kept them from advancing to the finals the past two years. They then played Palestine, who beat them twice, giving Teague second place in the annual meet. Congratulations to the Academic Olympic team on a great job! Oh, in case you're wondering, the answer to the question at the top was "an organist."

SENIORS ... LaShaun Pollard, 2nd year, and Kevin Ivey, captain, 3rd year.

This year a new Computer Club was established. It was called Teague Area Computer Club. Officers were selected, and they titled themselves from computer games.

The Computer Team worked hard, and earned a trip to Austin to the State Meet.

New Computer Team consists of: LaShaun Pollard, Robert Allison, captain; Mrs. Williams, sponsor; and Jana Christian.

TACC Officers are: Brandi Mabry, Keeper of the Gold (Treasurer); Matt Fulsom, Senior Scribe (Secretary); La Shaun Pollard, Worthy Helper (Vice-President); and Robert Allison, Fearless Leader (President).
Spanish Club Dips For The Fiesta!

The 90-91 Spanish Club officers are: Michelle Henson, President; Scott Wallace, Vice President; Anna Hurst, Treasurer; Tami Sanders, Historian. Last but not least is our sponsor, Mrs. Sledge, who has done a wonderful job. Thank you, Mrs. Sledge!

Matt and Gina "tango" the night away.
Sing faster, Tobias, or the food is gonna be gone before you get there.
U-Turn To Drama

Students perform "The Lottery" for the 1991 One Act Play Entry.

Receiving Honorable Mention All-Star Cast are (LtoR): Kevin Ivey, Casey Dillon, Matt Torno.

Raymond Kasiner and Matt Folsom act as crew.

All-Star Cast members Billy DeFrances, Leslie Neustadt, Robert Allison, and Raymond Kasiner.
Tame Breaks Fast

Texas Alliance for Minorities in Engineering is a non-profit organization comprised of students, educators, and corporate professionals working to encourage and enhance minority awareness to science/engineering careers.

This is the first year TAME has been at THS. The program is being sponsored by area power plants and businesses. Students have attended various field trips, meetings, and programs. This organization has three legs by which to stand and if any one of the three does not share in the organization, it cannot stand.

Members: (sitting l. to r.) Catrina Heggins, Joy Tinsley, Love Storey (Standing l. to r.) LaShaun Pollard, Tara Heggins, Barbette Carter, Teshia McClendon, Kela Austin, Alta Heggins (Back row l. to r.) Oscar McClendon, Chris Gibson, Annette Banks, Yolanda Watkins, and LaShonda Brown.

Destiny Gonzales, Secretary; Catrina Heggins, Vice-President; LaShanda Pollard, President; Mrs. B. Wittneben, Sponsor.
FFA Crossing
FFA Turns To The Future
Tractor Mechanics On The Freeway To Tomorrow

Tractor Mechanics Team 4th in state.

Tray, Gary, and Larry strut their stuff.

Aaron, what are you staring at?

Watch your head Tim!

Billy and Guy take time to pose.
Rodeo Club

President
Wade Cothran

Vice President
Russell Maggard

Reporter
Melissa Hall

Treasurer
Robyn Robinson

Secretary
Angie Strader
FHA Goes All The Way

The Future Homemakers have been up to a lot more than just baking cakes. They participated in Regional and State meetings with voting delegates at each. Local President, J.J. Herrington, was elected to the Region III Board of Officers for 1991-92.

“The officers this year have done an exceptionally good job this year, but our most treasured officer is our sponsor, Mrs. Newberry,” said J.J.
To some, Spring brings to mind baseball, fishing, and Spring Break, but to many Jr. High and High School students, it means UIL Academics.

These students spent many months preparing for the District Academics Meets that were held in March for High School and in April for Jr. High. High School Students attended practice meets at Midway, LaVega, and Buffalo. This extra practice paid off when many High School as well as Jr. High students dominated their particular events at District.

Because of the students' efforts, THS finished third at the District Meet, which was hosted at THS by faculty and students and coordinated by Mrs. Ruth Meggs, and qualified eleven students for Regional competition. Of these eleven, Lisa Wilson advanced to State. Congratulations to all the students who represented our school so well.
Yields Success
VAC Program Crossroads

All across Texas, school districts have recognized the need for work/study programs for certain individual students. The Vocational Adjustment Cooperative (VAC) Program is designed to transition these students into the world of work. Vocational training and job experience are combined with academic courses. These students cross roads to newer horizons.

Mrs. P. Rider and the VAC Program students in action are as follows: Billy Dunn, Mark Dennis, Ronald McClatchy, Jamie McDonald, Buddy Harvick, Bobby Chandler, Chris Watkins, Eric Miller, and Lloyd Hardin.
Art Gets A Green Light

Me, throw paint .... NEVER!!!

Mrs. Williams over looks her class.

Melissa is very excited about finishing her portrait.

Sherry Goce and Mrs. Curby are discussing brush techniques.
Journalism: Guiding

The 1990-91 Journalism class was filled with a variety of talent. Each individual set a goal and dedicated the year to reaching it.

There were moments when giving up was a strong possibility! But with Mrs. Hudgins as the fearless leader, no one did!

It wasn’t all work and no play! Reaching deadlines meant being rewarded, although the rewards could have come a little after 7:30 a.m. on a Saturday morning.

Nonetheless, the deadlines have been met and the class made many memories in the process!

Dayna, Janet and Carrina meet those deadlines!

Meredith and Anna, this is not a study hall!

CRISTA! Why aren’t you typing?

One of our many reflections!

The journalism class looks on as Mr. Lowe discovers the yearbooks.

Wish we could put out a paper every week!

Lisa, don't look so enthused!

"I wish you guys would pay attention!!!"

Honestly, we didn't do it!
Mascot: J.J. Harrington shows his stuff.

Tami anticipates victories. Crowd involved.

Victor E. Lion gets the

Corsini. Shalonda Sims, Courtne. Mascot: J.J. Harring-

ton. 部Head: Carmen Gaetano. Co-Head: Sarah Shoff. McA-


Co-head: Carman Gaetano. Co-head: Sarah Shoff. McA-

ki Kiars. Shalonda Sims, Courtne. Mascot: J.J. Harring-
JV Cheerleaders - Flashing Spirits

Clockwise from top: Joy Tinsley, April Moore, Amy Korn, Susan Pickens, Hayley Allison, Lori French, Colinda Hartless.
Sports 1990-91

Detour To Victory

Teague High has participated in many sports including: football, basketball, track, cross country, tennis, baseball, and golf. These athletes have experienced some good times and some not so good times. They learned that the definition of winning is giving it your all and sticking to your goal. These young men and women have made us proud at THS as they carried on the tradition of excellence in our school. Congratulations to all our fine athletes.
Senior/Freshmen

The Senior/Freshmen classes pull together as a team. Practice makes perfect, and for Lashawn Pullard who represented the Senior class, it pays off as she runs for the infield to score. Coaches included: Seniors Willie Keener, Barney Lefall, Bruce Jones, and Jason Long.

Boys Are Us

Yes, these lovely young men are definitely our next All-American Cheerleaders. Cheerleaders included: Senior Michelle Landers, Junior Jodline Lowther, and Sophomores Marsha McSpadden and Maeta Torno. Maeta and Michelle go all out for school spirit.
The victors celebrate their win. Junice and Sophomore players did an outstanding job, thanks to the coaches. Coaches included: Junior Chris Gibson, Clay Vance, Clint Silar, Jolo Levels, and Jon Lopez.

Watch out Vanna White, we’ve go Justine Long! The Queen is given a beautiful bouquet of roses. Justine was escorted by Mr. Steen, they both smile for a quick picture.
Cross Country Runs On

Getting in shape isn’t the only outcome of this sport. Meeting new people, new friends, new places all served as a great outcome this year. At District we swept a Victory and placed 1st. At Region, we placed 2nd, qualifying us for State. This was the fourth consecutive year for the Lady Lions to attend State.

Members of the team include: Sophomore Courtney Frederick, Senior Carmen Guerrero, Freshmen Rebekah Easterling and Hayley Allison, Juniors Brandi Mahry and Shalanda Sims. J.V. members include: Freshmen Christi-
Haanda Sims runs hard as she finishes up a race. Thanks to Coach Morris and all of the extra time he put in for us we were fortunate to make it to State. If there was one person that never lost hope it was he who was always there for that extra support.

Food, Folks and Fun! Brandi starts off our Spaghetti Su- per with a long noodle.

Varsity Football Means Dangerous Intersection
Freshmen Boys—Slow Traffic

Front Row: Keldrick Brackens, Mondo Dixon, Heath Mastindale, Ronnie Branch, David Winfree, Brad Bodine, Timothy Dixon. Middle Row: Michael Carter, Dairren Jones, Matt Allison, Trey Smith, Joseph Heggins, Fred Oliviero, Matt Siler, Mark Morgan, Andy Myers, Hank Steen, Kyle Schill, Trent Harris, Daryl Brooks, Adam Soehnke, Tyrus Busby, Doug Puckett, Mike Mabry.
These boys look real excited about football, don't they.
Varsity Girls Yield To No One!

Named to All-District teams for the 1990-91 season were: Meredith Tucker, Honorable Mention; Lisa Wilson, 2nd Team; Crista Twitty, Honorable Mention.

Pregame warm-up always includes a prayer.
Clay Vance, Curtiss Hurst, Brian Hullum, Coach Koen, Monte Shields, Jaime Soenz, Scott Wallace, and manager Joseph Heggins. Not pictured is Jerrlate Brooks.
Brian Hallum and Jerriane Brooks received All-District Honorable Mention for an outstanding season.
JV Boys Proceed With Caution

Back row: Derrick Stacks, Craig Carpenter, Coach Morrison, Tony Heard, Brent Trüschler. Front row: Chris Gil, Joe Lewis, George Heggins, manager Joseph Heggins.
Freshmen Boys Exit For District

Freshmen Girls Know Only One Way

Back row: Amy Korn, Joy Tinsley, Emily Steele, Nicole Colby, Julie Moore, Coach Wallace. Front row: Lori Fre Colinda Hartless, Alta Hoggins, Susan Pickens, Audra Twitty, Barbette Carter.
Golf goes the limit.

Brent Holmes, Marshall McSpadden, Clay Vance, Paul Wilson, Josh Schneider.

Golf got underway in district 18AAA in the midst of a cool and rainy season. The golf team whose members include Clay Vance, Marshall McSpadden, Monte Shields, Scott Wallace, Paul Wilson, and Josh Schneider finished out the year at 4th place in overall district standings. According to Coach Greg Huber, it was a good year for this “fine group of beginners.” Congratulations to each one.
Boy's Tennis: (L to R) Jon Schneider, Josh Schneider.

Girl's Tennis: Front (L to R) Kimberly Smith, Courtney Frederick, Back (L to R) Melinda Allen, Sarah Schenoe, Lisa Wilson, NOT PICTURED: Angie Strader.

Josh and Jon talk out game plan.

Coach Rider smiles at team's success.
Men At Work

Even the rain couldn't dampen the spirits of Melvin, Doug, and Danielle.

Joseph gets prepared to compete.
The 1991 Girls Varsity Track Team included the following:
(front row) Brandy Hogan, Annette Banks, Joy Tinsley, Jennifer Sullivan, Carmen Guerra. (middle row) Shalonda Branch, Destiny Gonzales (manager), Barbette Carter (manager), Stacy Gilbert. (back row) LaShaunda Brown, Amy Korn, Danielle Morris, Audra Twitty, and Rebekah Easterling.
Women At Work

The 1991 Regional qualifiers include Danielle Morris, Jennifer Sullivan, LaShunda Brown, and Carmen Guerrero.

Amy and Barbette check it out.
The Lion Varsity Baseball Team faced a tough schedule playing against experienced teams such as Crockett and Westwood. A strong showing at the end helped them secure their fourth place.

We say good-bye to five seniors and welcome back seven returners.

The 1991 team distinguished itself in the eyes of the fans with teamwork and dedication.

All-District Baseball Players: Kevin Persons, Jerry Newcomb, and Monte Shields.

Monte attempts another strikeout!

Lupe patiently awaits the pitch.

K.P. puts some power behind his swing.
J.V. Baseball Curves Ahead

Step and throw Mate!

Brad Bodine makes a catch!

Freshman Hank Steen warms up.

J.V. Baseball Team 1 to R: Curtis Evans, Troy Smith, Robert McAlpine, Juan Canova, Hank Steen, Chris Skinner, Daryl Brooks, Clyde Henderson, Adam Soehnke, Matt Allison, Justin Williams, Brad Bodine, Dalrin Jones, Brian Harris, and Fred Olivariez.
The Junior High this year greeted a new principal, Mr. Gerald Meggs and boasted the largest enrollment to be counted in Teague Junior High over the last few years. Seventh graders participated in the Homecoming festivities and the TAAS testing for the first time, and eighth graders showed leadership and direction in many successful activities. Junior High students worked together to dominate the UIL Literary meet at Groesbeck and Fairfield and represented TJHS in athletic competition around the district. The year has been one of achievement and progress, as students move closer to the big step — high school.
Eighth Graders Move Ahead

Tiera Abeam
Misty Adams
David Alderman
Clay Allen
Tommy Allen

Kasey Allison
Shana Anderson
Kristi Baker
Lance Barker
T. J. Bates

Robert Beal
Andy Bolson
Tina Brown
Korey Burks
Thomas Burks

Latazha Burrell
Jose Caminales
Amanda Carpenter
Robert Castiel
Justin Cavin
Dionne Procull
Larry Radican
Monda Ransom
LaTai Rauls
Chris Rawls

James Richardson
Ryan Rader
Kenny Robinson
Heather Rowe
Roy Salinas

Crista Sartoe
Erica Schnour
Megan Schouder
Brandi Smith
Billy Sneed, Jr.

Josh Snyder
Katie Sohnge
Colin Stacks
Steven Steen
Billy Tatum

Cliff Thomas
Aileen Thompson
Jennifer Torno
Courtney Trissel
Andee Vance

Kellie Walters
Brandon Whitaker
Durand White
Dennis Willisford

No Stopping These Future Fish
Undrea Abram
Emily Aderman
Amy Allen
Jason Allen
Ricky Allen
Kasey Allison

Elvia Alvarez
Rebekah Atchley
Wendy Bain
William Bain
Rodney Beene
Joel Black

Shaen Black
Dwayne Brooks
Ludivina
Candanoza
Elpidio Canizales
Brandon Carroll
Chip Carruth

Jocara Carter
Tamika Carter
Tarus Carter
Monica Clark
Chris Collins
Tim Collins

Adriana Coronado
Jennifer Cox
Joann Crisp
Mary Cuevas
Marshall Eastling
Amy Erwin

Samantha Ethridge
Sheri Evans
Clint Evans
Aaron Folsom
William Goldman
Chris Gonzales
What kind of hat is Chip wearing?

Amy, are you camera shy?

Clint likes to show off his food.

7th graders have enthusiasm.
Junior High Band

Signals Success

TEAGUE LION BAND

Passing On The Spirit

Clockwise from Top: Jennifer Harris, Ashley Davis, Misti Meggs, Courtney Trissell, Andrea Vance, Erica Schnoor
Eighth Grade Football Goes The Limit

Junior high athletes got their first taste of competitive basketball this year. Many participants were involved and represented our school well.

Congratulations on a great season.

Back row: Misti Meggs, Vicky Hagen, Shana Anderson, Mrs. Raymond, Kasey Allison, Erica Schnour, Courtney Trüssl.
Front row: Brandi Smith, Billie Mears, Andrea Vance, Katie Soehns, Jennifer Harris, Samantha Lewis, Latarsha Burrell.
Eighth Grade Track

Kristi Baker, Erica Schnoor, Courtney Trissel, Misti Meggs, Brandy Smith, Monda Ranson, Celesta Owens, Kary Allison, Shanna Anderson, Samantha Lewis, Christy Lipsey, Dacia Hensley, Billie Mears, Katie Soehne, Jennifer Torrvo, Andrea Vance.

Seventh Grade Track

Eighth Grade Track


Seventh Grade Track

Class Of 1991

Turns Into The Future

As President of the class of 1991, I hope I speak for everyone when I say “I’m ready to graduate,” and as I look back on my time at Teague High School, I see things as productive, exciting, and, at times, even educational. I feel the time has come to move on. For some, that means going to college. For others, simply going to work. No matter which one it may be, the unity developed among our class will linger in the halls of THS long after we are gone. One thing I learned about the class of 91 is that we understand the word “unity.” As I look back over my high school career, there are moments that stand out in my mind that illustrate this.

The major hurdle we met as we began our first year in high school was the loss of a classmate, Chad. I’ve always been told that something good comes out of every bad situation. Out of this tragedy, I feel our class united to move past this hurdle, and that this accident set the tone for years to come. That tone became one of unity, and it is that tone that has characterized our class ever since.

Our Sophomore year, we were released onto the roads in automobiles. We pulled together to build a Homecoming float after the rain tried to discourage us. As we became upperclassmen, we all looked forward to the big Prom. After Teague was hit by a tornado, we united to rebuild and carry out the Prom without electricity.

As Seniors, we stepped into the final stage of high school with mixed emotions about the year ahead of us. We prided ourselves in showing enthusiasm in pep rallies week after week. Our spirit was paraded through town on an 18-wheeler float in the Homecoming parade. We crowned a Senior as the 1990 Homecoming Queen. The Homecoming festivities brought more memories and unity to the class.

But in the meantime, our parents were bombarding us with details about Operation Graduation. Consequently, our days became filled with bake sales, dances, weeks of work on the Haunted house, and crowning a Senior as the 1991 Miss Homemaid. United, we raised $20,000, made memories and had a blast! As the year wound down, we made final preparations for our night full of treasures. With no natural disasters, the Jr./Sr. Prom was a huge success.

The Class of 91 is a class I’m proud to be a part of and proud to be President of. It is a class that is accepting of differences and still remains one. It is a class that holds a bright future, and as we go our separate ways, I say to the Class of 1991, “thanks for the memories.”

Julie Pickens
Class President
Operation Graduation

Catrina and Jerriate enjoy the wonderful food provided for our all night bash.

Chad takes a break from the busy schedule.

The guys really got into the basketball tournament.
Seniors tested their luck as the Casino's became a popular hangout during the night.

Great thanks to all the parents that helped make this night a great success.

Melissa "bends over backwards" to win the Limbo contest.

Wade and Lana practice for the dance contest.
Stop!! We're The Class Of 1991

The Class of 1991 sets a new trend.

Barney and Dursey are all smiles for the camera.

Is it over yet???
I can’t believe we’re outta here.

The class anxiously waits for their diplomas.

Hey Girls. Let’s see a smile!

Tim says, “I know Just Do It.”
ALLISON'S BARBER SHOP
406 N. 7th
TEAGUE, TX 75860
(817) 739-3339

PALACE DRUGS
321 Main Street
817-739-2568
James, Renee, Matt & Eric Branch

OFFICE PHONE
(817) 739-2563

JO ANN BUX
LEGAL ASSISTANT

RICKY SIMS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Board Certified - Residential Real Estate Law
and Farm and Ranch Real Estate Law
Texas Board of Legal Specialization

1010 E. LOOP 255
P.O. BOX 299
TEAGUE, TEXAS 75860

Teague Swimming Pool
Come spend your summer with the BEST!!!!
-Manager-
Denise Gilmour
Cissy's

The Finest In Ladies Apparel

Cissy Maggard
404 Main Street
Teague, Texas 75860
817-739-2381

Dick Scott Ford Inc
Sales - Service - Parts

Daily Rentals

If you're comparing service too
Sales Open 8 to 6

Auto & Truck Leasing

Parts - Service (817) 562-3864
Sales (817) 562-5582

401 N Sherman Mexia
Take a trip back in time!

Brewer Station

Eating the old fashioned way!

Owners: John and Mary Sue Smith

Casual Fashions
362-5381
104 E. Commerce — Mexia

Catch the Latest Flicks at C and D Videos

Shirley's Beauty Box

Fox Me Rd. 1367
Trinity, Texas 75860
Julie Johnson

Movies, VCR, Nintendo, TV rentals
920 Main St.
Trinity 739-5266

Mollie Cockburn (owner)
Russell Pender (manager)
Compliments of:

Dr. Jack R. Cox, M.D.
Dr. Bill L. Halbert, M.D.
Teague, Texas

Compliments of
Freestone Country Club

Performance Automotive
1105 N. 3rd
(817) 739-2757
Teague, TX 75860
David Crundwell

Webb Auto
Sales
1201 N. 4th Teague Tx. 75860
817-739-2549
Clydell Webb
Carole Webb

Freestone County
Insurance Center
Marylyn McKend, Agent
316 Main St., Teague, Texas
817 739 3083
GOLDEN FRIED CHICKEN
10414 E. Milam
562-2460

Congratulations Seniors!

Bobby & Cathy Murphey
Owners

TEXACO
MEXIA TIRE & SERVICE CENTER
Hwy. 171 & Teavce Rd., Mexia, Texas 76667
817-562-7500 or 562-5338
U-Haul Rental, State Inspection, Batteries, Shocks, Brakes,
Gasoline - Self-Service, Tires & Tubes, Quick Lube
Washing, Alignment, Alternators, Brakes
Wheel Balancing, Detailing, Snacks & Drinks
Much Custom Exhaust Systems

LEON’S GARAGE

Mr. & Mrs. Leon Shrader

Phone: 739-2761
Night: 739-3048

311 Cedar
Teague, Texas
75860

Gifts Galore
409 Main Street
739-3876

Jewelry•Shoes•Apparel

DAP
Businesses
WE DEVELOP BUSINESSES
THRU NETWORK MARKETING

DANNY & ALMA BAKER
P.O. BOX 563
TEAGUE, TX 75860
Phone (817) 739-9420
Billy’s Pro Shop

BILLY NEWLIN
GOLF PROFESSIONAL

TREESTONE COUNTRY CLUB
517-739-3785

Byron Ryder
P.O. Box 277
Buffalo, TX
(903) 322-4449
P.O. Box 75831
(903) 322-4948 Night

Ryder Oil Co.
Let Us Pump It Your Way!!

A Complete Line of Oil and Fuel Products.

GREG HUBER
CONGRATULATES
THE CLASS OF 91

New York Life

J. Keith Meredith
Attorney
109 South Mount
Fairfield, TX 75840
(903) 389-7038
CONGRATULATIONS GRADS

Compliments of
Teague Chamber Of Commerce

GlennPay & Brenda Berger
Homer Berger
Vennie Bell
Allen Bondy
Berry-Burwell Wholesale
Bi-States Post Office
Bobby Joe's Donut Palace
Browning Station Restaurant
Brookshire Bros., Inc.
Leslie Brown
Burlington Northern Railroad
Ernest Bushy
Coca-Cola Deliveries
Pat Carrington
C & D Video
Christensen Enterprises
Circle Hardware & Supply
Cissy's Dress Shop
Citizens National Bank
Cody's Reality & Appliance
Collins Construction Co.
Dr. Mike Cook
Dra. Cox & Halbstein
D. Munro & Elissa
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Eppes
Family Clammers
Family Video Center
Freestone County Insurance Center
Freestone-Credit Union
Robert Gage
Gilles Galaxy
Richard Gillet
W.C. "Bill" Glavens Co.
Eva Hames
Robert Harris
HarrottACKETT, Pontiac & Chevrolet, Inc.
J. R. Havill
Holmes Ford & Furniture
Houston Lighting & Power

Cory Hester, New York Life Insurance
Hoffman Real Estate
J's Drive Inn Grocery
Johnson's Concrete
Mrs. Faye M. Johnson
Kwik-Pik Grocery & Market
Kels & Falcher, Attorneys
Mrs. Ardell & Ed
LaMar's Custom Trophies
Lawrence Farm
Leak's Funeral Home
Loves' Garage
Lake State Gas
Mr. & Mrs. Earl Long
Loevy's Lending Cane
Dr. Jerry McCombs
McGee Nursing Home
Barbara Nichols
Northland Cable Television
Owen's Corner
Palmer Drugs
Kenneth E. Parks Co.
Emory Partin
Perry's Bros., Inc.
Pharmacy Plus Health-Mart
Photography By Gayle
Pronto's Food Store
Ranco Construction, Inc.
Ray's Barber & style Shop
Terry & Mary Sue
Mr. & Mrs. Martin Senior
Senior Services
Richie Senn, attorney
Scrubs Boarding
Stan & Alene Smith
Southwest Savings
Southwestern Bell Telephone Co.
Southwestern Electric Service Co.

The Teague Chronicle
Teague Finance Service
Teague Florist
Teague Funeral Home
Teague Furniture
Teague Insurance Agency
Teague Mini Storage
Teague Public Library
Teague Supply
Texas Utilities Fuel Co.
Tf Letha Rooms
Tuttle Cosmetic Addition
Tucker Heating & Air Conditioning
Webb Auto Sales
Bobby & Mary Ann Wilkinson
Withrow Furniture Co.
George, Jr. & Brenda Woodruff
George Woodruff, Sr.

Teague
On the right track in Texas
First National

Strong-Sound-Secure-Since 1907

Free checking account for full time students, we try to encourage, thrift financial responsibility, and saving in our young people.

Come bank at 1st National Bank always around and on the square in Fairfield

First National Bank
Fairfield, Texas 75840
Autographs

This Page Of Memories Furnished By

FREESTONE CREDIT UNION
"Save Where You Are One Of The Owners"

613 Main  739-2594
Congratulations Class of 1991

BURLINGTON NORTHERN RAILROAD

Supports

Achievement Education

And most of all

Teague High School Seniors
Bobby Jo's Donut Palace

1107 North 8th Avenue
Troup (817) 739-3855

Advance Order, Please!!
Hwy 84, Heritage Place
Fairfield (903) 389-6339

Congratulations Seniors!!

Freestone Diagnostic Center

G. Edward Early, D.O.

Let us brighten your smile!!

Patrick B. McSpadden, D.D.S.
G. Scott Mack, D.D.S.
214 North Sherman
Mexia, Texas 76667
Family Dentistry
817-562-5347
BOSSIER CHRYSLER
DODGE GMC TRUCKS
SALUTES
CLASS OF 1991

CHRIS ADAMSON
STEWARD ALLEN
RACHEL ALLISON
ROBERT ALLISON
DORSEY ANDERSON
TIM ATCHLEY
GUY BOEHLER
KEVIN BRANTNER
TERRIATE BROOKS
TRICIA BROOKS
DESHANUDA BURRELL
WADE COCHRAN
SHEILA COCHRAN
BILLY DEFRANCE
LARRY DOWELL
JANET GILLIAM
CARMEN GUERRERO
KEVIN HACKER
MELISSA HALL
WENDY HARRIS
CHERI HARVICK

CATRINA HEGGINS
RAUL HERRERA
BRENT HOLMES
CHRIS HURST
RHONDA HURST
KEVIN IVEY
BRUCE JONES
WILLIE KEENER
MICHAEL LANERS
JESSICA LAWLER
PARKETTE LAWLER
BARNEY LEFFALL
JASON LONG
COQUETSA MASON
TROY MUSGROVE
JERRY NEWCOMB
BRANDY OWENS
CARMELIA OWENS
KEVIN PERSONS
TONIE PHILLIPS

JULIE PICKENS
LASHAUN POLLARD
BOBBY RIFFENBURG
SARAH SCHNOOR
MICHAEL SKELTON
BECKI SMITH
LANA STEEN
KATRINA STEWARD
ROBERT TEPE
CHAD THOMAS
CHANT THORNTON
TRACY TUCKER
KENT UTSEY
MICHELLE
VANWINKLE
DAVID WALKER
SCOTT WALLACE
CHRIS WATKINS
DAYNA WHITAKER
JENIFER WILLIS
JOHN YORK

HIGHWAY 84 WEST
TEAGUE, TEXAS
SCOTT AND RACHEL BOSSIER, OWNERS
CARL’S AUTO PARTS
507 Main
Teague, Texas 75860
“Serving Teague for 25 Years.”

Jim Franks
(817) 739-3116

Bower’s
Auto Body Shop

Ricky Strader
905 4th Ave
Teague, Tx
(817) 739-2451
75860

Mary Kay
COSMETICS

DOROTHY EVANS
Beauty Consultant
Rt. 2, Box 114
Teague, TX 75860

(817) 739-2924

Bedine’s Place
Joy & Sharon Bedine
We Buy, Sell, or Trade Anything
Antiques—Furniture—
Hardware

Treasures & Trash
Salvage mdse.—Less than wholesale
Phone: (817) 739-3093
S. 5th St.
Teague, TX 75860

AWALT
LEASING, INC.

(903) 389-3233

Beverly’s
Ladies Fine Sportswear

M.C. Awalt
P.O. Box 232

Dorothy Awalt
136 S. Fairway
Fairfield, TX 75840

Marc Awalt
(903) 389-7159

Beverly Awalt
Heritage Place
Fairfield, Tx 75840
Craig McSpadden
Teague Insurance Agency
Independent Agent
318 Main St., Teague, Texas 75860
Phone (817) 739-2652

We are Your Money Headquarters!!

TEAGUE FINANCE SERVICE

316 Main
P.O. Box 28
Teague, TX 75860
Phone: (817) 739-2324

Need extra cash for car payments, rent, doctor bills, phone bills...? We are here to help you! We can help you with your cash needs!
CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

(817) 739-2558

420 MAIN STREET
TEAGUE
Harrot Buick — Pontiac — Chevrolet, inc.
Hwy. 84 East, Teague, Tex. 75860

JOE COX

JIMMY DANFORD

BUS. PHONE 739-2502
WACO PHONE 756-6311
T-Bar Western Wear
WRANGLER-PANHANDLE SLIM-ROCKY MOUNTAIN MONTANA SILVERSMITH JEWELRY

LaDonna Turner
214-389-2303

716 BOYD PLAZA
FAIRFIELD, TX 75840

Donnie's Auto Service
Also Complete Auto Detail Work
214-389-6712

440 West Hwy 84
Fairfield, TX 75840

BELTS PURSES WATCHES ETC.
RAY'S BARBER SHOP
Carlos Johnson
Rick Duplais
407 Main
Teague, TX
739-3401

Family Cleaners
405 Main
Teague, TX
739-2644

Joe
Trista

MIKES
OF
MEXIA

SMART ELECTRIC
JOE L. SMART
208 S. 9th
Teague, TX
75860

"Let us fix your shorts."

739-5347

All Types of Residential and Commercial Wiring, Additions, & Service Installations
Remodeling Jobs
Withrow Furniture Co.
Teague, Texas

Home furnishings and appliances
sales and service
Bill and Linda Allison

Allison Car Wash
412 Elm Street

White & Gillespie Drugs
Serving Bi-State Area Since 1946
201 Commerce
Mexia, TX. 76667
PHONE 562-2896

Delivery Service - Free Gift Wrapping
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - Gifts - Candies

Ambassador Cards
Whitman's Chocolates
B.F.Goodrich

6 miles E. of Mexia on Hwy. 84
P.O. Box 1275
Mexia, Texas 76667

Tune-ups, Brakes, Shocks, Road-Service, Passenger & Semi-truck alignments
— Cleatus Hall —
(817) 562-5321

PETE'S PLUMBING

Repair * Remodeling
Drain Cleaning

Serving
Tongro * Mexia
and Fairfield
817-739-5348

McDonald's

GOOD LUCK SENIORS '91

Mexia, Texas 903 E. Milan
817-562-7004
CEN-TEX
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

CONGRATULATIONS GRADS

P.O. BOX 152
Mesa, Texas 76667
1-817-562-6677

Bill Browning, Manager
LOVIE'S LOVING CARE
(Group Child Care Center)
Children: Our Investment in The Future
Lovie M. Whyte, Owner/Director
214 W. 4th Avenue
Teague, Texas 75860

CARROLL LUMBER
Free estimates on New Homes
Remodeling and Roofing
Building Materials
Paint & Hardware
Treated Lumber
& Sealing Materials

Mexia Daily News
Following the Lions...

Established January 3, 1899
Box 431
Mexia, Texas 76667
817-562-2868

BUILDINGS UNLIMITED
Hwy. 84 West at FM 80 817-739-3238
Joe, Brenda, Tony, & Hayley Allison

Colinda, Joy, Lori, Susan, April, Hayley, Amy
CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS

NORTHWESTERN RESOURCES CO.

Main Office:
FM 39 N.
Jewett, Texas 75846
1-903-626-5485
Congratulations To
THE SENIOR CLASS OF '91

THE HARDINS
Jim, Cathy, and Loyd

Your Teague Area Waco Paper Carrier

The Corsicana Daily Sun
One constant element in today's rapidly changing world.
Stay informed with local news & sports, state, national & international news!
Read The Corsicana Daily Sun
It's an educational part of your life.

Corsicana Daily Sun
Your Hometown Newspaper

ERNEST BUSBY
VA County Service
521 Main
Teague, TX
Phone 817 739-3878

Fairview Manor
Nursing Center

RONALD R. HUGGINS
Administrator

P.O. Box 166
Fairfield, Texas 75840
Reunion At Ray Street
Phone 903-389-4121
WAL-MART
ALWAYS
THE
LOWEST
PRICES
1007 E. MILAM
MEXIA, TEXAS
562-2601
Everybody Says It...
We Stand By It!

Compliments
of
Superintendent of
* schools
Jesse Harwell

Compliments
of
Mr. & Mrs.
Gerald Meggs

CJ's
Pawn-N-Guns
CJ & Marc Bogard
(917) 562-2057
508 N. Held River
Mextia, Texas 76667

MIKES
OF
MEXIA

Compliments
Of
Mrs. Linda Hudgins
Joshua, Joel, Jacob
Eighth Avenue Baptist Church

201 S. 8th Ave.    Texarkana, Texas

(817) 739-2450

Bobby Myers, Pastor
John Paige, Assistant Pastor
Glenn Berger, Minister of Music
Buddy Long, Minister of Youth

Where there is no vision, the people perish.

Proverbs 29:18
CONGRATULATIONS, SENIORS!!!

Southwestern Electric Service Company

505 Main
Teague, TX 75860

739-2130

your electric company

KIDDIE PATCH DAYCARE CENTER

State license—Preschool and Nursery School
FM 553 Hwy 179
739-5180

Mon.-Fri. 5:30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.
Ages 2 weeks-13 yrs.
Kelly Hedrick
CFO

LION EXPLORATION COMPANY
123 E. COMMERCE
FAIRFIELD, TEXAS 75540

Mike Hurley
CEO

Lion Accounting Services
Specializing in Royalty and Mineral Interest Reviews

KELLY HEDRICK
123 E. Commerce
Fairfield, Tx. 75540
(903) 305-4137

Member:
Council of Petroleum Accountants Society

Donie State Bank

Donie, Texas
359-4216

Member FDIC
HARRIS AUTO PARTS #2

403 Main St.
Terlingua, Texas 78800
(817) 739-2294 or (817) 739-5400

"OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK"

ROBERT
&
THRESSA
HARRIS
"OWNERS"

"2 Locations To Serve You"

ROBERT HARRIS GARAGE AND AUTO PARTS

6 miles South of Terlingua on FM-80
Freer, Texas
(817) 739-2853 or (817) 739-5476
"24-hr. Wheeler Service"
SCOTT HOLMES
Feed & Fertilizer
400 Elm
Teague, Texas
75860
Business 817-739-5122
Home 817-739-2835

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH

601 CEDAR STREET TEAGUE,
TEXAS

STATE FARM
Auto
Life
Fire
INSURANCE

DAVID RICE
Agent

P.O. Box 1106
426 West Highway 84
Fairfield, Texas 75840
Off.: (214) 389-5609
Res.: (214) 389-5815

STATE FARM
INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS
FBC Teague, where the future is now.

Congratulations, Srs. 91

First Baptist Church
Sixth & Walnut
Teague, Texas 75860
CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS 1991!!!!!

Teague Supply & Freestone Supply

across from the
Teague High School
739-2445

Freestone Texas
739-2927

Come by and see us!!
Teague Nursing Home

"Your Home Away From Home"

Administrator
Jerry N. Schaff
817-739-2541

E. Hwy. 84, P.O.Box 89
Teague, Texas

FAIRFIELD TEXACO TRUCK CENTER
DOYLE DANIEL - Owner
I-45 and U.S. 84
881 W. Hwy. 84
Fairfield, Texas 75840
Ph: 214-389-2907

H&L TIRE CO.
& AUTO REPAIR
6 MILES E. OF MEXIA ON HWY. 84
P. O. BOK 1275
MEXIA, TEXAS 76667
817-562-5121

CLEATUS HALL
TUNE-UPS, BRAKES, SHOCKS, ROAD SERVICE
PASSENGER & SEMI-TRUCK ALIGNMENTS

Don't be FOOLED
by other cleaners,
come to...

for all your cleaning needs!
COMPLEMENTS
of
Mr. and Mrs.
Buddy Lowe

PARIS FURNITURE
Furniture & Appliances

PARIS REAL ESTATE
& APPRAISAL
after hours: 739-3942

Kenneth E. Paris Co. Inc.
1105 N. 8th Ave (817) 739-2400 Teague, Texas 75860

WE BACK THE LIONS!
CHEERLEADERS 90-91
Pronto

TEXACO

CONGRATULATIONS GRADS

Bleve Bridges
Owner

Main Office
739-3982

Overton
Hubbard
Teague

Mexia (2)
Fairfield
Wortham

"FOR ALL YOUR
CONVENIENT
STORE NEEDS!"

701 MAIN TEAGUE, TEX.
817-739-3594
McGee Nursing Home

615 S. 8th Ave.
Teague, TX 75860

"Superior Service For Superior People"

Sue Lambright
Administrator

Bus. 817-739-2566

Pizza Hut

PIZZA HUT OF FAIRFIELD
HWY. 84
FAIRFIELD, TEXAS 75840

(903) 389-3914

Texas Burger

TEXAS BURGER OF FAIRFIELD
HWY. 84
FAIRFIELD, TEXAS 75840

(903) 389-3000

RANDY'S REFLECTIONS

CUSTOM
PAINT & BODY SHOP
"QUALITY AT ITS BEST"
* INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME
* SOPHISTICATED SPRAY ROOM
* DUPONT COLOR MIXING
* COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIR
* RESTORATION
* SHOW CARS

Randy DeVillier
owner

"WE TREAT YOUR CAR AS IF IT WERE OUR OWN"

817 739-5325

(2 MILES OF HWY 84) ON HWY 80

Hwy 84

HWY 80

2 miles

TEAGUE
Kiddie Korner
Day Care Center

302 N. 9th (1 blk. from Elem.)
739-5213

Jerry and
Rozella Jones
(owner)

Preschool is for ALL AGES.
State Licensed Day Care
6:00 am to 5:30 pm

$ No Charge When Child is Absent $

After School Pick Up

Summer Care
Daily Activities
and Field Trips
Picture This

For all your Portrait needs!

(903) 389-6962

Behind Pam's Flower Patch
Cindy Vaugh, Owner

Congrats Seniors!!